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2. Pull out the SIM card from your iPhone 4/4s. 3. Remove the backplate. 4. Remove the screws. 5. Pull
out the 3.5mm plug from the back. Iphone 4 fix unlock tool 2.4 2 7. On the connection cable of your

iPhone, check if there is signal. If there is, you can continue to the next step. . 8. Now you can get to the
Home screen. 9. Open AppStore. 10. Search the MobileSafari App and click on it to download the. Iphone

4 fix unlock tool 2.4 2 11. Install it. 12. When the installation is finished, you will see a message that
MobileSafari App installed successfully on your iPhone 4/4s. Iphone 4 fix unlock tool 2.4 2 13. Once your

iPhone 4/4s is restarted, you should see the message that MobileSafari App installed successfully. . 14.
Now you can access the AppStore. . . Iphone 4 fix unlock tool 2.4 2 Note:If your iPhone 4/4s is locked,
you can only use "iPhone Unlock Tool free version" to unlock it. . 15. Open the iPhone Unlock tool, and

click "Open" to unlock your iPhone 4/4s. . Iphone 4 fix unlock tool 2.4 2 16. You need to unlock the
iPhone 4/4s with a code to get into your iPhone 4/4s. There may be a message when you open the

AppStore on your iPhone 4/4s, that you have not set up a passcode for your iPhone 4/4s. You should click
on "Set up or change the passcode" to get into your iPhone 4/4s. . 17. Set up a passcode for your iPhone

4/4s. . 18. When your iPhone 4/4s is locked, you can click "Unlock" and your iPhone 4/4s will be unlocked
automatically with the password you just set up. . 19. If you have any question, you can contact us. We will

reply at any time. . Iphone 4 fix unlock tool 2.4 2 What is new in this version: Fixed some problems. .
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Jun 19, 2020 How to Unlock iPhone Using Mac Without Backup and Restore? Get iPhone unlock iphone
fix iphone for free ios 9.1.2. 7. Go to iCloud from the Homepage and login in there. Turn off Find my
iPhone from there. Go to your phone. Take backup. Unplug the iphone from computer. Back up the data
and turn on the iphone. 10 Best iPhone Unlock & Jailbreak Software of 2020 | iPhone App Store Reviews
iphone unlock tool 4.11 10. Delete the data in iPhone with this method. The only method of unlocking
iphone without backup and restore. Apr 1, 2020 Improve the M10-Review's user experience by using the
comments. Thank you! Comment below. Help us improve. Apr 1, 2020 How to Unlock iPhone Without
iTunes? Get The Unlock Tool. How to Unlock iphone without backup and restore. How to unlock iphone
without backup and restore iphone. iPhone unlock tool iphone. How to unlock iphone without backup and
restore iphone. How to unlock iphone without backup and restore iphone. iPhone unlock tool iphone. How
to unlock iphone without backup and restore iphone. Unlock iPhone iphone. How to unlock iphone
without backup and restore iphone. Step to unlock iphone without backup and restore iphone iphone. How
to unlock iphone without backup and restore iphone iphone. Unlock the iphone iphone. How to unlock the
iphone without backup and restore iphone. ios 7 tool to unlock iphone. iOS unlock tool iphone. How to
unlock iphone without backup and restore iphone. Step to unlock iphone without backup and restore
iphone iphone. iOS 7 tool to unlock iphone iphone. How to unlock iphone without backup and restore
iphone. Step to unlock iphone without backup and restore iphone iphone. How to unlock the iphone
without backup and restore iphone iphone. How to unlock the iphone. Jun 30, 2018 Get the complete
guide of how to bypass iCloud, iPad authentication and iOS unlock in this article. You can use this tool if
your iPhone is stuck on the Lock screen even though you have enabled the Find My iPhone 1cb139a0ed
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